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MOVING?
We would appreciate your notifying
us (in advance if possible) when you
have a change of address.
This will speed delivery to you, and
at the same time, 11ve us additional
postage

Several months ago my family and I were huddled
around our battery ra dio in the company of several
of our Nigerian brethre n anxiously awaiting the first
broadcast of the H erald of T ruth by tape recordin g
in Nigeria. Since many things can (an d often do)
go wrong here in such important arrangements, you
can imagine our feelings when our radio suddenly
and clearly said, "The Churches of Christ salute y ou
with a Herald of Truth." I confe ss that we cried
for most of the rest of that program because of our
joy at hearing again American singing and preaching
after having missed it for so long.
In Nige ria a radio is such a fascinating thing that
most sets are operated at full volume, enabling us
to have loud speakers all over the country broadcasting the gospel. Severa l families in a township will
thus hear one radio because of the close quarters in
which they live. The people are also much more attracted to radio pr eaching than in America because
they look upon listening to the radio as a means of
enlight ening and educating themselves.

continued
it and may

I. E. Wilkerson
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twe nty member s was planted in Bukuru in the vast
Moslem Northern Region of Nigeria about five hundred miles from us. They now have t heir own fulltime gospel preacher w ho is a gradu ate of our Bible
Training College and w ho is doing an excellent work.
We could never reach personall y t he distant areas
that can be reached by radio and mail to bring the
trut h to honest people.
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expense.

When notifying us of a change please
indicate both OLD and NEW addrassa1.
Thanks!

Because of th ese H erald of T ru th broadcasts our
correspondence school students have been incre asing.
At present 750-1200 lessons are mailed out weekly to
students all over West Africa and especially to the
Eastern Region whe re the broadcast originates and
w hich is the most concentr ated area of population .
Sever al congregations in far-away places have resulted from these contacts and the correspondence
teaching. For example, a fine little church of about
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Letters responding to th e weekly Sunday afternoon
prog rams will of ten ask if the undeno mina tional
church of Chr ist can be planted in the remote villages
wh ere many listene rs live. Other letter s come from
more educated denominational to wnspe ople who ask
questions and request our corresponden ce lessons.
Still other mail comes from many of th e 30,000
members of the chu rch w ho are enco urag ed and edified by regul ar gospel preaching whic h the y would
not other w ise have.
We prai se God for the H erald of Truth in Nigeri a
and thank the Highland brethr en for their vision
and hard work in providing this effective means of
preaching. We :ilso wish to express appreciation to
all tho se who sacrifice to support these efforts . May
yo u never grow wea ry in well-doing.

LETTER FROM KENTUCKY
Nove mber 18, 1962
Kentucky
Dear Friends:
We watch and enjoy the television program each
Lord's day with grea t interest and praise for this won derful work. May many people find the Christ 's way
and His true church is also the praye r and desire
wi thin our hearts .
You make mention of corre sponden ce cour ses to
be had for the asking and I would like more information about thes e. I am tr ying to rea dy myself for
God's service but need to be taught so many things
I do not fully understand.
Could yo u please be of help as I am tr ying to live
and spread Chri st in my community. You are re aching many pe ople t hrough your television program
and helpin g them to find the true plan of salvation.
May God's blessings and His guidanc e be with you
now and forever.
Yours in Christ, E. S.

Open Your Eyes to Greatness
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The gates of another year are
now closed and locked forever,
but a brand new year has swung
wide its gates to us. How fortunate we are to have been ushered through these gates and to
behold the wo nderful opportu nities that lie wit hin. Wh ile there
are wonde rful opport unities , there
ar e also some mysteries.
We don't know just what mysteries are locked up within the
confines of the next twelve month s
- whethe r we'll live to see this
y ear in retrospect twelve months
hence, or whether the curt ain of
death will fall up on us before this
year has been completed . In Job
24: 22, we are told, "No man is
sure of life." We do kn ow this,
however , that w hether we live the
w hole of the year, or only a part
of it, we will be held responsib le
for how we use each moment.
In th e year th at lies ahead, w hat
will pro ve to be more import ant
to y ou th an anything else? What
values will you be looking for, or
w hat real worth wi ll you miss?
Will your main concern be with
thi ngs that can feed you, or with
truth s that can lead y ou? We
should learn to discover wo rth
even where others miss it . The art
to discover worth is an art w orth
discovering.

A couple w as onc e going
throu gh the country looking for
antiques, and stopped at a farm
house to talk with a farmer . The
farmer said that he had no antiques for them , but he did recall
that sometime before he had
found some old paintings by two
artists called Curri er and Ives, but ,
having no use for them, he had
thrown them away. In horror, the
visitors asked if these prints had

]anudry, 1963

ABC
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been destro y ed. "Yes," admitted
the farmer, "but I was no fool; I
saved the frame s, and they have
kept us in kind ling wood for
nearly two months. "
What a shame to see how some
overlook priceless values. This
farmer thought he was wise, bu t
how foolish he was! He didn 't
recognize true wor th wh en he
saw it. Wh y censure this man,
though, when we are just as blind
to some values as he was? He was
blind to one value; but w e might
be blind to even great er values.
This farmer was more concerned
with the frames than he was wit h
the pictures within the frames. Today, we are often more concern ed
wit h the earthly fra mes th an w e
are with the soul within these
frames . Ho w foolish!
Think of the tim e we spend in
feeding the bod y, but how much
time do we spend feeding the
soul? Which is more important ?
We are so busy earning bread to
live on, that we haven't stopped
to realize that "m an cannot live
by bread alone" (Matthew 4:4).
Jesus teaches th at feeding the soul
is more import ant than feeding the
body: "Labor not for th e meat
wh ich perisheth , but for tha t meat
which endureth unto everlastin g
life, which th e Son of man shall
give unto y ou" (Joh n 6:27).
H ave we forgotten th ese w ords
of J esus also: "F or what shall it
profit a man, if he shall gain the
who le world , and lose his own
soul" (Mark 8: 36)? Be sure you
do not overl ook the most worth while thin gs in life. Begin thi s
yea r right by thin king more about
the soul, for your soul is the most
important thing abou t y ou.

Radio Sermon

No. 571

OPEN YOUR EYES TO THE
GREATNESS
OF CHRIST

Blindness to wor th is no new
thing , for peop le of Jesus' day had
th e same prob lem. The Lord once
inquired, "Did ye never re ad in
the scriptures, The stone which
the builders reject ed, the same has
become the head of the corne r"
(M atthew 21:42)? Here Jesus
w as quoting Psalm 118:22, in
w hich the reject ed stone refer red
to himself. In Christ there was a
grea tness to which the majorit y
w ere blinded. In a pro phetic w ay,
Isaiah spoke of Christ in this fashion, "We hid as it were our faces
fro m him; he was despised and w e
esteemed him not " (Isaiah 53: 3) .
Ho w many people have hid den
th eir faces from our Lord? It was
said of Jesus' persecutors, "They
looked
on him whom they
pierced " (Jo hn 19: 37). Tho ugh
they looked on Him, the y hid
their faces from His greatness .
What about today ? Some feel
no need for Chr ist, and leave H im
entirel y out of their lives. Th ey
think the y can get along just as
w ell without Hi m. Such people
are among th ose w hom Paul said
had blinded th eir minds (TI Corint hians 3: 14).
May I suggest that you look
again at that ston e which yo u
might have rejecte d, and make it
the head of the corn er in th e struc ture you are building in life.
Chr ist can fill a position th at no
one else can fill. T here is an emptiness w ithout Hi m, but abund ant life throu gh H im (J ohn 10:
10).
OPEN YOUR EYE S TO THE
GREATNESS
OF OPPORTUNITY

Paul once wrote, "For a great
and effectual door is opened unt o

3

me, and there are many adversaries" (I Corinthians 16:9). With
every open door there is an adversary. To put it another way,
there is difficulty with every opportunity,
and an opportunity
with every difficulty. When times
are bad, many grumble, complain
and see nothing but evil in them.
Some pass them by in hopeless
pessimism, assuming that nothing
can be done to redeem them.
Times never get so bad but that
there are opportunities for great
living. When eyes are opened to
geatness, odds can be converted
into opportunities.

I heard about a man who once
backed his truck too far off into
a ditch, and the front end of it
reared up. Some critic standing by
shouted, "Now, what are you going to do?" The driver stepped
out, and with a smile said, "I think
I'll grease it; I'll never have a better opportunity." This man turned
odds into opportunities. What a
lesson for us!
A man in Florida turned an old,
green-water swamp into the beautiful Cypress Gardens . He could
see worth where others missed it.
Keep your eyes open even to hidden values.
Even a defeated moment can
give birth to courage and vision.
Take Paul, for example. Setbacks
became springboards to greater
things. He was imprisoned, but
declared, "The things which happened unto me have fallen out
rather unto the furtheran ce of the
gospel" (Philippians 1: 12). He
believed that "all things work together for good to them that love
the Lord" (Romans 8:28). Even a
thorn in the flesh could make him
a better man (II Corinthians 12: 712).
There is a greatness even in
temptation, for James said, "Count
it all joy when ye fall into divers
temptations" (James 1: 2) . Why?
Because of the victories that can
be achieved for the Lord. Temp-
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tation is not so much an opportunity to sin as it is an opportunity to refu se to sin. What an
opportunity to put the Devil to
flight!
OPEN YOUR EYES TO THE
GREATNESS
OF FAITH,
HOPE,
AND LOVE

Don't overlook the value found
in the faith God describes. "This
is the victorv that overcometh the
world, even' Gur faith" (I John
5: 4). Faith can shield us from "all
the fiery darts of the wicked "
(Ephesians 6: 16). "Without faith
it is impo ssible to be pleasing unto
God" (Hebrews 11: 6). This faith
"cometh by hearing, and hearin g
by the word of God" (Romans
10:17). Through a study of the
Bible, may we come to have
greater faith, realizing heaven's
kingdom is promised to the "rich
in faith" (James 2:5).
The hope God describes is "an
anchor of the soul, both sure and
steadfast" (Hebrews 6: 19). How
greatly needed such an anchor is
in life's fierce storms. One's hope
is no stronger than his faith, for
hope is built on faith (Hebrews
11: I). Are you, then, ready always to give a Bible answer for
the hope that you have? (I Peter
3: 15).
"And now abideth faith, hope,
love, thes e thre e; but the greatest
of these is Jove" (I Corinthians
13: 13). Love is the greatest thing
in the world, for '.'love never
faileth"
(I Corinthians
13:8).
"And above all these things put
on love, which is the bond of perfectness" (Colossians 3: 14). Then
too, "God is love" (I John 4: 8).
OPEN YOUR
GREATNESS

EYES TO THE
OF WISDOM

Solomon tells us, "Wisdom is
the principal thing; therefore get
wisdom: and with all thy getting
get understanding" (Proverbs 4:
7). "For wisdom is better than
rubies; and all the things that may
be desired are not to be compared

to it" (Proverbs 8: 11). "Wisdom
is better than strength . . . wisdom is better than weapons of
war" (Ecclesiastes 9: 16,18).
There is a wisdom that descendeth from above, and there is
a wisdom that is earthly (James
3:13-18), and we must not mistake the one for the other. Paul
said that some "professing themselves to be wise, became fools"
(Romans 1:22). The Lord admonished, "Be not wise in your
own conceit" (Romans 12: 16).
The truly valuable wisdom is the
one from above.
OPEN YOUR EYES TO THE
GREATNESS
OF THE UNSEEN

Are you interested in cash register values, or in values that cannot be registered in cash? The unseen carries a value that cannot
be registered in cash. The Lord
said, "For the things which are
seen are temporal; but the things
which are not seen are eternal"
(II Corinthians 4: 18).
Which is more important, a
word or an idea? You can see a
word, but you cannot see an idea,
and an idea is more important.
Which is more important, a house
or a home; a mother's face, or the
love that is back of it; a brain,
or a mind? In each case, the unseen is more important.

verdict, "vanity and vexation of
the spirit." Finally, Solomon came
to the conclusion that to find joy,
peace and satisfaction, one must
look beyond the sun, for it could
not be found "under the sun."

If we would enjoy the very
best life has to offer, we must not
look for it "under the sun." "Set
your affections on things above"
( Colossians 3: 1-3), and that is certainly not "under the sun." "Lay
up for yourselves treasures in
heaven" (Matthew 6: 19-21), and
that is not "under the sun." If we
are in Christ, then we are in him
who is "far above all": (Ephesians
1: 21), and that is beyond the sun.
This, then, is the realm of the unseen, and there are true and lasting values there. I challenge you
to open your eyes to the greatness
of the unseen, and set your heart
and mind to those things that will
lift you to the great and wonderful realm.
OPEN YOUR EYES TO THE
GREATNESS
OF THE LORD'S
CHURCH

Turn with me to the book of
Ecclesiastes. Time was when this
book puzzled me, for I had often
read it, and could see nothing
in it but pessimism. The book left
me very despondent, but I had
missed its message altogether. To
understand it, we must look for
the key expression.

Some apparently have not seen
real value in the church, for they
have set it aside, thinking that it
is not necessary in this matter of
being saved. This, my friends, is
not what the Bible teaches. The
Bible tells us that the saved are
added to the church (Acts 2:47),
and that Christ is the Saviour of
that body (Ephesians 5: 2 3). How
could we discount the church,
when Christ died for it, and purchased it with his own blood
(Acts 20:28; Ephesians 5:23-27)?
Why did Jesus build it? Was his
work in vain?

That key expression 1s the
phrase, "under the sun," and it
occurs more than thirty times in
the book. Solomon looked for happiness, joy and satisfaction in
everything "under the sun," but
couldn't find it. Each time he
would start out for such a search,
but he would return and post the

No institution has been precesfed by so much planning and so
much thought. The church was in
the mind of God before times
eternal, according to Ephesians 3:
8-11. Furthermore, Christ is the
head of the body, according to
Colossians 1: 18, and in Ephesians
1:22, 23, we learn that the church
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is the "fulness of him that filleth
all in all."
How then could one say that
the church is not of great value?
Who would dare belittle the
Lord's church which is his own
body (Ephesians 1:21)? To belittle the church is to belittle the
idea of being in Chri st, for the
church is in Christ (Romans 12:
5).
The church of our Lord is not a
denomination; rather, it is the
house of God (I Timothy 3: 15).
No man can be saved outside of
it, for the saved are in the church
(Acts 2:47).

If there is no real worth in the
church, then there is no real worth
in the Lord's blood, for He shed
His blood for the church ( Acts
20:28). Likewise, there was no
real worth in Jesus' giving up His
life, for He gave it up for the
church (Ephesians 5:23-27). If
the church has no real value, then
there is no real value in our being
under the leadership of Christ, for
He is the head of the church (Colossians 1: 18) .
Beloved, may I beg of you,
open your eyes to the greatness of
the church of our Lord, and become a part of it.
SIMPLY
OPEN YOUR
EYES TO
THE
GREATNESS
OF THE
LOR~S
EVERY
COMMAND

What did the Lord mean when
He told us that man shall live "by
every word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God" (Matthew
4:4)? The Lord has no unimportant precepts. There is a purpose in
every request, for who knows better what sinful man needs than
does our Lord? If one of God's

commands to us can be classed as
unimportant,
then why cannot
every one be so classified? Has
God given us a list of precepts,
and left us to decide which ones
we will obey? Surely not, for the
the Lord said, "He that rejecteth
me, and receiveth not my words,
hath one that shall judge him: the
word that I have spoken, the same
shall judge him in the last day"
(John 12:48). We must come to
see the greatness of the Lord's
every command.
Without faith man cannot please
God (Hebrews 11: 6). Without
repentance man will perish (Luke
13: 3). The Lord will not confess
us before the Father, if we refuse
to confe ss Him before men (Matthew 10: 33). Then too, the scripture says that "baptism doth also
now save us" (I Peter 3: 21). Open
your eyes to the greatness of each
of these commands, for they all
were given by the Lord .
I heard about a man who visited the Modern Museum of Art.
He had come to see the greatest
works of art, hung under the best
conditions of lighting and place,
but instead, he was standing peering through a small crack in a
screen, behind which some workmen were preparing the gallery
for the new exhibit. He defeated
the purpose for which he came,
being sidetracked by the noise
which the workmen made as they
worked.

How often we are sidetracked
by the world's noise, and defeat
the purpose for which we came.
Our attention is too often diverted
to less . important things. Open
your eyes, that ye be not blinded
to eternal values.

RADIO PROGRAM WONDERFUL
December 14, 1962
I think the radio program is wonderful. It was the cause that brought
my husband and me into the true body of Christ.
Sorry we don't have a TV. I'm sure those programs are also wonderful as I have heard several wondeful remarks about it. I pray God
you will be able to keep the goo d work going in His work. Sincerely,
Your sister in Christ, Mrs. R. W.
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Measuring

Ourselves by Christ
George W. Bailey
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It matters

ABC

and

M BS Networks

not how well w e men
are, extortioners,
unjust,
compare with others, unless we adulterers, or even as this publicompare favorably with Christ. can. I fast twice in the week, I
All too often we lose sight of the give tithes of all that I possess"
only
comparison
that really (L uke 18: 11,12).
counts, and we begin to look
This Pharisee was proud of himabout us for those compariso ns
self,
for in his eyes he had risen
wherein we can measure up fairly
higher
than someone else. He
well. We find more comfort in
patted
himself
on the back, boastplacing ourselves alongside of
ing
of
what
he
had done. Was he
others, than we do in placin g ourjustified
in
such
boasting? No, for
selves alongside of Christ. We can
the
Lord
said,
"For
not he that
show up better that w ay, for th ere
commendeth
himself
is
approved,
are always some whom we can
but
whom
the
Lord
commendeth"
either equal or surpass, along cer(II Corinthians lff: 18). The Lord
tain lines.
didn't commend this man; the only
This is the wrong concept of praise he received was from himChristianity, for the Bible says, self. He had made the wrong com"We dare not make ourselv es of parison .
the number, or compare ourselves
Are we justified in our feeling
with some that commend themselves; for they , measuring them- of complacency when we go beselves by themselves, and compar- yond, or measure up to, what
ing them selves among themselves, someone else has done? Since
are not wise" (II Corinthians 10: when can we let those about us
set the pace as to the standards
12).
that we are to maintain? It is
This scripture clearly says that Christ, not man, who is "the auwe dare not make such compari- thor and finisher of our faith"
sons, for this is not wise. This kind (Hebrews 12:2). We cannot let
of comparison leads to satisfaction our faith begin with, or end with,
and complacency. How frequently
·what someone else does. Christ,
many violate the Lord's teach ing, and Christ alone, is to set our
for they measure their giving, stand ards for us!
Bible readin g, church attendance,
neighborliness and piety by what
SELECTING
THE RIGHT
YARDSTICK
others are doing. Some salve their
consciences by pointing to those
The trouble with too many is
who are worse than they are. The
they
have selected th e wron g
man of the world often points to
yardstick
by which to measure
hypocrites in the church, and says
their
lives.
Human yardsticks are
he is just as good as they are.
insufficient,
for they var y, being
Some are guite content just to
fickle
and
imperfect.
What we
maintain the status quo.
need is a perfect yardstick. A yard
Our Lord spoke a parable about is 36 inches. It is never 21 inches,
a man who made just such com- nor 22, nor even 32, but 36. It
parisons. "The Pharisee stood and will always be 36. One measureprayed thus with himself , God, I ment might be more nearly a
thank thee, that I am not as other yard than some others, but it is
6
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never a yard until it measures up
to that 36-inch standard.
Christ is the y ardstick by which
our lives are to be measured. He
is perfect and unwavering. In Hebrews 13: 8, we read, "Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, and today, and
forever." In Ephesians 4: 13, the
Bible speaks of "the measure of
the stature of the fulness of
Christ."

It matters not how more nearly
right you are than someone else,
the question is do you come up to
that meausre that is in Christ?
This is the only comparison that
really counts, and we should
never be satisfied with anything
that fails to measure up to that
ideal which we see in our Lord.
THE
RESPONSIBILITY
OF
REACHING
SUCH A MEASURE

Was Paul asking the impos sible
when he urged that we come
"unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ"? Is this
just a figure of speech, or philosophical talk? Is it attainable? Is
Christ so far out of our re ach that
we could never compare favorably with Him? Let' s study the
matter for a moment, for this has
troubled many people. We must
remember that where God guid es,
God always provides! God never
asks the impossible of us, but will,
with every demand, make possible
the way.
Coming "unto the measure of
the stature of the fulness of Christ"
would be impossible for us, were
it not for the help provided from
above. Paul said, "I can do all
things through
Christ
which
strengtheneth
me"
(Philippians
4: 13). On the other hand , Christ
declared, "For without me ye can
HERALD

OF TRUTH

do nothing" (John 15:5). Here is
the provision God mak es. W ith
Christ we can do all thing s: without Him we can do nothing!
Christ wants us to be yoked
with Him, for he said, "Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me."
Then He added, "For my y oke
is easy, and my burden is light "
(Matthew 11:29,30). Christ makes
the load easier for us in that He
helps us to bear it. Things are
made possible through our Lord,
so that we can truly say, "We are
more than conquerors through
him that loved us" (Romans 8: 37).
STEPPING

UP HIGHER
CHRIST

WITH

our actions , too. When our lives
are so measur ed by Christ, we can
step up higher.
THINKING

AS

CHRIST

THOUGHT

Man can never follow in Christ's
steps, until he gets an insight into
th e thinking of Christ. The way a
man lives is determined by the
way the man thinks, "For as a
man thinketh in his heart, so is
he," said Solomon (Proverbs 23:7).
On e's soul is dyed the color of his
th oughts. A man is what he has
been thinking about all day long .
Attitudes determine altitudes, for
one never rises any higher than his
thoughts.

"For even hereunto , were ye
called: because Chri st also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that we should follow in
his ~teps" (I Peter 2: 21). In Jesus'
steps we step up higher. Emerson
once said, "If you would lift me,
you must stand on higher ground."
Christ can always lift us, for He
stands on higher ground.

In like mann er, if we would rise
with Christ, we must come to
think that way, for God said, "My
thoughts are not your thoughts"
(Isaiah 55: 8). How then can ·we
change our thinking so as to coincide with His? The Bible is designed for that very purpo se. The
L ord said, "I will put my laws into
their minds, and write them in
th eir hearts" (Hebrews 8: 10).

Twice in one book mention is
made that Christ is "far above all"
(Ephe sians 1:21; 4: 10). What
high er ground we can be lifted to
through Him who is "far above
all!" In fact, according to Ephesians 1: 3, to be "in Christ" is to
be "in the heavenly plac es." We
always step up higher with Christ.
This is not true when we compare ourselves with men, for tho se
about us don't always stand on
higher ground.

Only when God 's great laws
and principles are written in our
hearts can we think like Christ.
One of the apostles said, "But we
have the mind of Christ" (I Corinthians 2: 16). The same apostle
again said, "L et this mind be in
y ou , which was also in Christ
Jesus" (Philippians 2:5). How can
this be? Only by inscribing in our
hearts th e marvelous and wonderful laws of God!

Just how can we step up higher
with Christ? What is meant by
"following in His steps?" This
simply means that we must find
out which way Christ is going,
and go that way, too. We must
know something about how Chr ist
lived, and live that way, too. We
must realize what Christ lived for,
and live for that same thing, too.
We must learn the motive th at
prompted Christ's every action,
and let that same motive prompt

January, 1963

Think what it would mean for
us to have the mind of Christ. Our
minds would run in the same channel with Christ's. vVhatever He
wished, ·we would wish. His chief
mission would be our chief mission. H is pleasure would be 0 :r
pleasure, and His sense of value,
would be our sense of values. This,
beloved , should const antly be our
1

aim.

Only when we think as Christ
thought will we become spiritually

minded,
rather
than
carnally
minded (Romans 8: 5,6). Only
then will we set our affections on
things above ( Colossians 3: 2).
Only then will we come to
"hunger and thirst after righteousness" (Matthew 5:6). Only then
will we put first things first (Matthew 6: 33). Only then will "our
citizenship be in heaven" (Philippians 3:20).
May we, then measure our
thinking by Christ, rather than by
the thinking of the people about
us.
LOVING

AS CHRIST

LOVED

Jesus said, "A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love
one another, as I have loved you"
(John 13:34) . Jesus tells us that
this is one of the trademarks of
discipleship. The new part of the
commandment was not the fact
that one should love, for man had
always been taught that. The newness of the comm andment was a
new depth to love - "as I have
loved you!" What a depth our
love must reach!
In the matter of love, Jesus is
asking that each follower of His
come "unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ."
Thi s calls for a study of the kind
of love Jesus had, for He is the
yardstick by which our love is
to be measured.
Christ's love was one that manifested itself. Ours, too, must be
"not in word and tongue, but in
deed and in truth" (I John 3: 18).
In Christ's love there was no trace
of resentment, bitterness or retaliation, for "when he was reviled,
he reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but com mitted himself to him that judgeth
righteously" (I Peter 2: 2 3). In like
manner, we are told, "Resist not
evil; but whosoever shall smite
thee on thy right cheek, turn to
him the other also" (Matthew

(Continued on page 10)
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City

Station

Time

KC

1490
1400
1400
560
1240
1240
1310
1350
1230
1340
1230
970

Anniston
......WHMA 8:30 p.m.
Auburn ..........WAUD 8:30 p.m.
Bay Min ett e ..WBCA 12: 30 p .m.
Birmingham
..WA TV 8: 30 a.m.
Boaz ................WBSA 8: 30 a.m.
(Sat .)
Decatur
..........WAJF 1:05 p .m.
Decatur ..........WMSL 4: 35 p.m.
Demopoli s ....WXAL 5: 35 p.m.
Dothan ............WOOF 12: 35 p.m .
Eufaula ..........WULA 4:35 p.m .
Florence
......WOWL 8: 30 p.m.
Foley ..............WHEP
1 :00 p.m.
Gadsden
........WGAD 8: 30 p.m.
Haleyville
......WJBB 4:35 p.ID.
Syla cau ga ......WFEB 5: 35 p .m.
Talladega
......WNUZ 1: 05 p.m.
Troy .................WTBF 5: 35 p.m.
ALASKA

900 F airbanks
......KFRB
1320 Sitka ................KIFW

8:30 a.m.
9: 00 p.m.
(Wed.)

ARIZONA

600
1490
1230
1050
1250
1400

Flagstaff ..........KCLS
Prescott
..........KYCA
Safford ............KATO
Show Low ....KVWM
Willcox ..........KWCX
Yuma ..............KVOY

8: 05 a .m.
3: 35 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
9: 00 a.m .
2:00 p.m.
9: 30 p.m.

ARKANSAS

1480
910
910
1260
1360
1340
1230
920
1370
1290

Berryville
......KTHS 7: 30 a.m .
Blytheville ......KLCN 8: 30 a.m.
Camden ..........KAMD 5:35 p.m.
Corning
..........KCCB 10:00 a.m.
Helena
............KFFA 4:35 p.m.
Hot Springs ..KAAB 9: 30 p.m.
Jonesboro
......KBTM 5:35 p.m.
Little Rock ....KARK 5: 30 p.m.
Prescott
..........KTPA
Siloam Spgs. KUOA 5:35 p .m .

1490

Torrin gton

1360
810
1450
1230
1390
1250

Bakersfield
....KGEE
Calexico
..........KICO
Chico ................KP A Y
Los Angeles ..KABC
Mt. Shasta :...KWSD
Napa ................KVON
Paso Robles ..KPRL
Sacramento ....KRAK
San
Bernardino
KCKC
San Diego ..........KGB
San Francisco ..KGO
Sonora ............KVML
Stockton
..........KWG
Turlock
..........KCEY
Ukiah ..............KMSL

8

6 :35 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9: 30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
6 : 35 p.m.
5 :35 p.m.
6: 35 p.m.
6 : 35 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
5: 35 p.m.

GEORGIA

IDAHO

Albion ............KMVC
590 Idaho Falls ........KID
970 Rupert
............KAYT
1400 Sand Point ....KSPT
Springfield

....WCVS

8 : 00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9 :00 a.m.
8: 30 p.m.

INDIANA

1460 No . Vernon ..WOCH
1450 Vincennes ......WAOV

8:30 a.m.
5 : 35 J).m.

IOWA

1340
1400

Clinton ............KROS
Fort Dodge ....KVFD

8: 35 p.ID.
8: 05 a.m.

KANSAS

3:35 p.m.
3:35 p .m.
8 :30 p.m.

1250

8:30 p.m .
9: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p .m.

1490 Frankfort
......WFKY
860 Henderson
....WSON
1480 Hopkinsville
WKOA
1320 Mayfield ........WNGO
1450 Paduc ah ........WPAD
1490 Paints vllle ......WSIP
1240 Pikes vill e ......WPKE
1240 Som erset ........WSFC

8: 30 p.m.
8 :30 p.m.
8:35 a.m.

Topeka ............WREN

Stations

1400
1240

8 :30 p.ID.

............KSIG

7:30 a .m.
9:30 p.m.

1340
1300
1450
1600
1390
590

MICHIGAN

1600 Ann Arbor ..WHR V
1400 Benton
Har bo r ... ....WSJ M
1360 Caro ................WKYO
1270 Detroit ............WXYZ
680 Es can aba ......WD B C
1450 Holland ..........WHTC
1450 Ludington
....WKLA
850 Mu skegon ......WKBZ

6:3 5 p.m.
9: 00 a.ID.
10 :0 0 p.m.
8:30 p.m .
8 :35 p.m.
9: 30 p,m.
9: 30 p.m.

6 :35 p.m.
8:30 a.ID.
7:15 a.ID.
7 :30 a.ID.
8:30 a.m.
6: 35 p.ID.
6 :35 p.ID.
6:35 p.m.

NORTH

1450 Br ec kenridge KBMW
1340 Eveleth ..........WEVE

5:35 p.m.

MISSISSIPPI

1580 Centerville
....WGLC
1450 Clarksdale
....WROX
Columbia ........WFFF
1330 Greenvllle
......WJPR
620 Jackson
..........WJDX
1450 Natchez ..........WNAT
1420 V\cksburg ......WQBC
1370 Caruthersvllle
KCRV
960 Cape
Girardeau ....KFVS
1590 Dexter
............KDEX
1450 Joplin ............WMBH
810 Kansas City ..KCMO
1490 Rolla ................KTTR

7:05 p.ID.

DAKOTA

4 : 35 p.m.
1: 00 p.m .
5: 35 p.m.

Cleveland ......WJMO 9: 30 p.m.
Columbus
......WMNI 10:05 a.m.
Dover ..............WJER
7:00 p.m.
Ironton ............WIRO 6 :35 p.m.
OKLAHOMA

1240
1600
1390
1570
1380
1550
1150
1000

7: 30 a.ID.
9: 00 a .ID.
5 : 35 p.m.
8: 30 a. m.
1: 00 p.ID.

1280
1300
1470
1260

Ardmore ..........KVSO
Cushing ..........KUSH
Enid ................KCRC
Frederick
......KTAT
Lawton
..........KSWO
Madill ............KMAD
McAlester ......KNED
Oklahoma
City ..............KTOK
Poteau
............KLCO
Tulsa ..............KOME
Vinita
..............KVIN
Wewoka ........KWSH

1370 Astoria ............KAST
1230 Coos Bay ........KOOS
630 Coquille ........KWRO
1600 Eugene ............KASH
1050 Pendleton
......KVBE

8: 05 a.m.
4 :30 p.m.
4:35 p.m.

NEBRASKA

1490 Omaha ............KBON
960 Scottsbluff
....KNEB
940 Valentine ........KVSH
1340 Las Vegas ....KORK
1340 Reno ................KEET

8: 30 p.m.
1: 00 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
3: 00 p.m.
1: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.
1: 00 p.m.
7:30 a .m.
8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m .

HAMPSHIRE

1:05 p.m .
9: 30 p.m.
8:00 a .m.

MEXICO

4:35 p.m.

OF TR U TH

3: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.
8: 30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
3: 35 p.m.

PENNSYLVANIA

9:30 p.m.
9 :00 a.m.
8: 30 a.m.
8: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p.ID.

1290 Keene ............WKNE
1590 NashuaManchester WSMN
1380 Portsmouth
..WBBX

HERALD

2:30 p.m .
6:35 p .m.
5:35 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
9:30 p.m .
9: 30 p .m.
6: 35 p.m.

OREGON

1230 Anaconda
......KANA
1240 Billings ..........KBMY
1230 Lewiston
........KXLO
1450 Wolf Po int ....KVCK

City

Station

550 Providence
SOUTH

ISLAND

....WXTR 10: 30 p.m.

6: 35 p.m.
7: 30 a .m .
5: 35 p.m.
5: 35 p.m.
9:30 p .m.
6: 05 p.m.

5: 35 p.m .
4:35 p.m.
5: 35 p.m.

TENNESSEE

1340
1280
1240
1390
790
1490
960
1340
1150
1450
980
1290
1310

Columbia ......WKRM
Dayton
..........WDNT
Fayetteville
..WEKR
Jackson
..........WTJS
Johnson City WETB
Lexington ......WDXL
McMinnville
WBMC
Memphis ......WHHM
Morristown
..WCRK
Murfreesboro
WONS
Nashville
........WSIX
Oak Ridge ....WATO
Oneida ............WENT

1470
940
1270
1490
1490
1380
1420
1550
900
660
1270

Abilene ............KRBC 8:15 a.m.
Amarillo
..........KIXZ 7: 30 a.m.
Bay City ..........KIOX 5: 35 p.m.
Big Spring ....KBST 6: 30 p.m.
Borger ............KHUZ 5:35 p.m.
Brownwood ...:KBWD 5:35 p.m.
Clarksville ......KCAR 8: 30 a.m.
Comanche ......KCOM 12: 30 p.m .
Conroe ............KMCO 2: 05 p.m.
Dallas ..............KSKY 2: 05 p.m.
Eagle Pass ....KEPS 9: 05 a.m .
Farwell ............KZOL
Graham ..........KSWA 4: 30 p.m.
Houston ..........WXYZ 7:15 a .m.
Huntsville
......KSAM 6: 00 p.m.
Jacksonvllle
..KEBE 5:35 p.m.
La Grange ....KVLG 8: 30 a.m.
Liberty
..........KWDL
Littlefield
....... KZZN 9:00 a.m.
Longview ........KFRO 8: 30 p.m.
Marshall
......WMHT 6:35 p.m.
Midland
..........KCRS 1: 30 p.m.
Pampa ............KHHH
7: 30 a.m.
Pampa
............KPDN 6:35 p.m.
Quanah ............KOLJ 1: 00 p.m.
San Angelo ....KGKL 8: 30 p.m.
ShermanDenison ......KRRV 6: 36 p.m.
Sherman
........KTXO 9: 30 a.m.
Slaton ..............KCAS
Temple ............KTEM 6:35 p.m.

J

1

1240
1420
1340
1150
1230
1230
1360
1400
1400
1340

Altoona ..........WRTA
Coatsville
......WCOJ
Connellsville
..WCVI
Huntingdon
..WHUN
Johnstown
....WCRO
Lock Haven ..WBPZ
Pottsville
......WPPA
St. Mary's ......WKBI
Scranton
........WICK
TyroneAltoona ......WTRN
1450 Washington
..WJPA
1490 Wellsboro ......WNBT
980 Wilkes Barre WILK
1450 Williamsport
WMPT
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9:30 p.m.
5: 30 p.m .
6:35 p.m .
9:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m .
7:35 p.m .
7:35 a.m .
8:35 a.m .
6:35 p.m.
9: 30 p.m .
9: 30 p.m.

1490
1370
1450
550
1230
1340
1160
960
910
1500
1050
1400

City

1570

Terrell

740

Time

............KTER

8: 00 a.m.
(Saturday)
....KCMC 8:35 p.m.

Texarkana

UTAH

DAKOTA

1340 Huron ................KIJV
1490 Mitchell ..........KORN
950 Watertown
... KWAT

1330
1320
1400
1400
1570

Station

KC

CAROLINA

790 Bamberg
......WWBD
1550 Bennettsville
WBSC
1340 Charleston
....WOKE
1400 Georgetown
..WGTN
1450 Hartsville
......WHSC
1150 Orangeburg
....WDIX
1340 Rock Hill ......WRHI
SOUTH

Time

1: 30 p.m.
4:30 p.m .
6: 35 p.m.
7:30 p.m .
8:05 a.m.
1 : 00 p.m.
9: 00 a.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:35 p.m.
9: 00 a .m.
9:30 p.m.
9 :00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

TEXAS

8:00 a.ID.
5: 35 p.m.
4 : 35 p.m.
5 :35 p.m .
9 :30 p.m.
2:0 0 p.m .
5: 35 p.ID.

MONTANA

990 Artesia
............KSVP
1390 Farmington ....KENN

6:35 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7: 35 p.m.
9:30 p .m .
1:00 p .m .

OHIO

1490
920
1450
1230

KC

RHODE

CAROLINA

Albemarle ......WZKY
Belmont ..........WCGC
Durham
..........WTIK
Elizab eth City WGAI
Gastonia ........WGNC
Gold sboro ......WFMC
Hendersonville ......WHKP
Lenoir ..............WJRI
Mt . Airy ........WSYD
New Bern ......WIUT
Reidsville
......WFRC
Rocky Mount WEED
Wilson
..........WGTM

MINNESOTA

NEW

Time

YORK

1240 Devil's Lake ..KDLR
1440 Grand Forks ....KILO
1390 Minot ..............KLPM

NEVADA

LOUISIANA

Crowley

1580
1270
1310
1240
1450
730
1450

1600 Boston ............WBOS 10: 00 p,ID.
1400 Fall River ......WALE 6:3 5 p.m.
1340 Gardne r ........W GA W 6: 35 p.m.
1420 New Bedford WB SM

KENTUCKY

1450

NORTH

Baltimore
......WWIN
Hagerstown
....WJEJ

NEW

7: 30 a .m.
7: 30 a.m.

Time

Station

City

MISSOURI

ILLINOIS

1450

NEW

MASSACHUSETTS

1440 Bremen
........WWCC 8: 30 a.m.
1450 Carters ville .WBHF
6: 35 p .m.
1490 Cordele ..........WMJM 6:35 p.m.
1240 Fitzgerald ......WBHB 6:35 p.m.
Glennville
......WKIG
1450 Griffin ............WKEU 10:35 p.m.
990 Hinesville
....WGML 1:30 p.m.
1240 La Grange ....WLAG 9:00 a.m.
1450 Savannah
......WBYG 6: 35 p .m.
1240 Thoms on ......WTWA 6: 35 p.m.
1490 West Point ..WRLD 9:30 p.m.

10:00 a .m .
7: 35 a .m .
8:00 p .m.

....WTOR

1330 Fort Pierce ..WARN
1320 Jacksonville
..WZOK
1340 Mari ann a ......WTYS
610 Miami
........WCKR
1230 New Smyrna
Beach ..........WSBB
1290 Ocala ..............WTMC
1230 Quin cy .. .......WCNH
1450 Stu ar t ............WSTU
1270 Tallah ass ee ..WTAL
620 T ampa-St .
Petersburg
WSUN
1490 Winter Haven WSIR

COLORADO

740 Cortez ....... ....KVFC
710 Denver · ............KBTR

KC

Station

1340 Auburn ..........WMBO 8:35 p.m.
1450 Corning ............WCLI 6:35 p .m.
1490 Malone ............WICY 6:35 p.m.
1340 Massena ........WMSA 9:30 p.m.
770 New York ....WABC 10:00 p.m.
1240 Saranac Lake WNBZ 9: 30 p.m.

MARYLAND

FLORIDA

CALIFORNIA

1230
1490
1060
790
620
1440
1230
1140
1350

Time

CONNECTICUT

ALABAMA

1390
1230
1150
900

Station

City

City

790 Blanding
........KUTA
1400 Provo ................KIXX

9:00 a .m.

VERMONT

1490 Brattlebo ro

..WKVT

1: 05 p.m.

VIRGINIA

!180
1230
1490
1230

Bristol
..........WFHG
Clifton Forg e WCFV
Culpeper ........WCVA
Fred erick sburg ....
........WFVA
690 Ly nchburg
....WLVA
1460 Radford ..........WRAD
1380 Richmond ......WMBG

6 :35 p.m.
6: 35 p.m .
6:35 p.m.
8:30 a .m.
9:30 p.m.
4:0 0 p.m.
9:3 0 p.m.

WASHINGTON

1470
1430
680
1340
1450
1250
1490

CentraliaChehalis ......KELA
Mt. Ver n on ....KBRC
Omak ............KOMW
P asco ..............KPKW
Puyallup
........KAYE
Seattle ..............KTW
Walla Wa ll a ..KTEL

1340
1230
1340
1300
1400

Clark sbu r g ....WHAR
Log an ............WLOG
Montgomer y WMON
St. Albans ....WKLC
Williamson ....WBTH

1570
1400
1450
1310
1240
1240
1400
1450

Appleton ........WAPL
Eau Clai re ......WBIZ
Fond du L ac ..KFIZ
Mad is on ..........WIBA
Mantiowoc ....WOMT
P oy net te ........WIBU
Reedsburg
....WRDB
Richland
Center ........WRCO

WEST

3: 35 p.m.
9: 30 a .m.
9 :15 a.m.
9: 30 p.m .
8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.

VIRGINIA

9:3 0 p.m .
6:35p .m .
5 : 35 p .m.
9:00 a.m .
6 :35 p.m

WISCONSIN

8:30 a .m.
5:35 p.m .
5 :35 p.m .
8: 05 a.m.
5:35 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

WYOMING

1470

Casper

............KTWO

9:15 a. m .

FOREIGN
CANADA

Blind Ri v er ,
On t . ..............CJNR 10:15 a.m.
1270 Winnipeg,
Manitoba ........CKY 11: 00 p.m.
BERMUDA

Pembroke

..........ZBM

1:30 p.m .

LIBERIA

650

Monrovia

........ELBC

4: 30 p.m.

NIGERIA

Enugu

..............ENBS

1:30 p.m.

PHILIPPINES

Manila

..............DZAQ

7: 30 a .m.

This list Is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
Check your local newspaper or radio station for t i mes not listed.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise ind icated.
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Measuring Ourselves • • •
(Continued from page 7)
5: 39). How does our love compare with Christ's?
FORGIVING

AS CHRIST

FORGAVE

As to forgiveness, notice again
how Christ is to be our yardstick
of comparison. "Even as Christ
forgave you, so also do ye" (Colossians 3: 13) . After Jesus had
given the disciples a pattern as to
how to pray, the only petition He
commented on was that concerning forgiveness. Here's what He
said, "For if ye forgive not men
their tresspasses, neither will your
Fat her forgive your trespasses"
(Matthew 6: 15).
Jesus drove home the same lesson by use of a story in Matthew
18:21-35. When we fail to forgive others, we destroy the ladder
up which we must climb, for, we
too, stand in need of forgiveness.
\Ve must be more like our Lord
in this matter. On the cross He
prayed for God to forgive His
enemies (Luke 2 3: 34). We must
do likewise (Matthew 5:44). Remember, "Even as Christ forgave
. . . . so also do ye." This is our
pattern.
ENDURING

AS

CHRIST

ENDURED

Listen to the words of Hebrews
12: 3: "Consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be
wearied and faint in your minds."
Christ is our exampl~ in the matter of endurance. In Hebrews
12: 2, we are told that He "endured the cross," and we are asked
to look unto Him as we "run with
patience the race that is set before
us."
What are we to endure? Notice
these things. "Endure hardships
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ"
(II Timothy 2: 3). Endure afflictions (II Timothy 4: 5). Endure
grief (I Peter 2: 19). Endure
chastening (Hebrews 12:7). En-
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d ure tern ptation
(James 1: 12).
Paul encouraged us by sayin g,
"Therefore I endure all things for
the elect's sake" (II Timothy 2:
10). Then we must not lose sight
of this comfort:
"Behold, we
count them happy which endure"
(James 5:11). How do we compare with Christ in endurance?
OBEYING

AS

CHRIST

OBEYED

"Though he were a Son, yet
learned he obedience by the things
which he suffered; and being made
perfect, he became the author of
eternal salvation unto all them
that obey him" (Hebrews 5:8,9).
Christ learned
obedience,
and
promises eternal salvation to those
who learn to obey Him.
Obedience is somethin g that
must be learned. Christ learned it
by suffering. His secret was, "he
humbled
himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross" (Philippians
2:8). Christ was so obedient, because He was so humble. He wa s
humble enough to submit com pletely to God's will.
In fact, Jesus made God's will
His food: "My meat is to do the
will of him th at sent me, and to
finish his work" (John 4:34). T o
this end He came : "I came down
from heaven, not to do mine own
will, but the will of him that sent
me" (John 6: 38). Jesus could say,
"I do always those thin gs that
please him" (John 8:29).
We will never come unto the
"measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ" until we learn
to obey God as Christ obeyed
Him. This calls for a complete
resignation of our own will to
that of the Lord. As Peter once
said, "Nevertheless, at thy word
I will . . . " (Luke 5: 5) .
Since Christ is "the author of
eternal salvation unto all th em
that obey him" (Hebrew s 5:9),
and since we are to "foll ow in his
steps," then what are some of the
things He has asked us to do? He

has asked that we believe on Him,
for He said, "If ye believe not that
I am he, ye shall die in your sins"
(John 8:24).
Christ has also asked us to repent of our sins, for He said, "I
tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish"
(Luke 13: 3). He has asked that
we confess His name before men!
"Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I
confess also before my Father
which is in heaven" (Matthew
10: 32).
The Lord has asked that we be
baptized "for the remission of
sins" ( Acts 2: 38). The scr :ptures
say, "For as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ have put
on Christ" ( Galatians 3: 27). Is
there any other way to "put on
Christ?" Why would men seek
some other way?
Many are willing to obey the
Lord in other things, but not in
baptism. Some have tried to rule
out baptism as being non-essential,
but why? Often we hear it said,
"There are so many good people
who don't believe one must be
baptized to be saved, and surel y
they couldn't all be wrong. " Beloved, it matters not how many
others fail to see the nec essity of
baptism or any other comm and,
remember, we are not to let others
determin e what is right or wrong
religiou sly. Christ is our yardstick,
and it is by Him that we are to
me asur e our lives.
Will you let Christ become the
"author"
( or
beginning)
and
"finisher" ( or the final word) of
your faith? Will you agree with
the one who said of Christ,
"What soever he saith to thee, do
it" (John 2: 5)? If so, then repent
of your every sin, confess His
name before men, and be buried
with Him in baptism into death ,
and be raised "to walk in the newness of life" (Romans 6:4). May
God help one and all to measure
their lives by Christ always, and
let His word be final in their lives.
HERALD

OF TRUTH

How- Christ Was Different
George W. Bailey
January

20, 1963

ABC

Was Jesus nothing more than
just a man, or was He different
from other men? Had He not
been different from other men,
could He be "the only begotten
Son of God"? Had He not been
different, could He save men from
sin? Had He not been different
could He be man's only access t o
the throne of God?
Some believe that Jesus was
nothing more than just a man;
therefore, they doubt His divinity
and deny His deity. Wh at does
the New Testament say? May we
examine the scriptures that we
might see Jesus in. His true light.
JESUS

DID

COME

IN THE

FLESH

In the first verse of John's gospel Jesus is pictured as the Word
which existed in the beginning
with the Father. The Word "became flesh, and dwelt among us,"
according to verse 14. Romans 8: 3
declares that "God sent forth his
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh."
The Word became flesh; God's
Son came in the likeness of sinfu l
flesh. Does this mean that Jesus,
or the Word, became a literal
fleshly being, and was actuall y a
man? Indeed so, for in I Timoth y
2: 5 he is called "the man J esus
Christ."
How did Jesus become flesh?
it was by physical birth , for in
Galatians 4:4 it is said He was
born of woman. In the second
chapters of Matthew and Luke we
have an account of His birth.
Why did the Word become
flesh? If Jesus had always existed
and was a part of the Godhead
since the beginnin g, why did it
behoove Him to become flesh and
blood? We can turn to the Hebrew letter for the answer. "For
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verily he took not on him the nature of angels: but he took on
him the seed of Abraham." The
next two verses te ll why: "Wherefore in all things it behooved him
to be made like unto his brethren ,
t hat he might be a merciful and
faithful high priest in things pert aining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people. For in that he himself hat h
suffered being tempted, he is able
to succour them that are tempted "
( chapter 2: 16-18).
This passage gives four specific
reasons why Jesus became flesh:
( 1) That He mig ht be made like
unto His brethren; (2) That He
might make reconciliation for the
sins of the people ; ( 3) That He
might destroy him that had the
power of death, that is the De vil
(verse 14); and (4) That He
might become a merciful and
faithful high priest in things pertaining to God.
This is very important , for
much of our hope depends upon
it. Let's see wh y . ( l) Had Jesu s
not come in the flesh, He w ould
not have suffered for us, th ereb y
leaving us an example that we
should foilow in His steps (I Peter
2:21) . ( 2) He w ould not have
given His life a r ansom for many
(I Timothy 2:6 ) . (3) He w ould
not have been "w ounded for our
transgressions , and bruised for
our iniquities" ('isaiah 53:5) . (4)
He would not have "died for our
sins" (I Corinthians 15:3). (5) He
would not have been "raised for
our justification" (Romans 4: 25).
( 6) He would not "through death
have destroyed him that had the
power of death" (Hebrews 2: 14).
( 7) He would not have purchased
our redemption
with His own

No. 573

blood (I Peter 1: 18, 19). ( 8) Not
being "in the likeness of sinfu l
flesh," He w ould not have "condemned sin in the flesh" (Roma ns
8: 3).
HE

POSSESSED
TRAITS

THE PHYSICAL
OF MAN

Jesus did come in the flesh, and,
in physical asp ects, was like all
other men in t he flesh . "He was
found in the likeness of men "
(Philippians 2: 8) . He came into
t he wo rld by physical bir th (M atthew 2). He gr ew in stature (Luke
2: 52). He hun gered ( Matthe w
4:2). He thir sted (John 19:28) .
He became w eary (John 4: 6). He
showed ph ysical agony
(Lu ke
22:44) . He sorrow ed ( Matthe w
26: 38). He wept (Jo hn 11: 35) .
He died (Hebr ews 2:9). Th is
means that Je sus w as like other
men, so far as th e traits of flesh
-and blood are concerned ; henc e,
He can und erstan d our proble ms
in the flesh.
BUT

HOW

WAS

HE

DIFFERENT?

It was not Jesus' social stand ing that distinguished Him , for
at His birth H is mother m ade t he
r eligiou s off er ing of the po or , t wo
turtledo ves (Lu ke 2: 22, 24) . W e
know very little about His childhood, so that could not be t he
thing th at distingu ished Him. W e
know that He w as an obedien t
child (Luke 2: 51) , and that He
"waxed strong in the spirit, filled
with wisdom and t he grace of Go d
was upon him" (Luke 2:40).
It was not Je sus' long life t hat
distinguished Hi m, for He lived
on earth only abo ut thirty-three
y ears. As to ph ysical appear ance,
w e have no recor d of how tall He
was , whether 5'7", or 5' 10", or
6'2".
11

Christ was not distinguished as
a great financier. We know nothing of what He made as a carpenter, nor of the financial arrangements for His sustenance.
We are told that He had "nowhere to lay his head" (Matthew
8:20).
Furthermore, Jesus never traveled very far from home, therefore was not known as a world
traveler. Refusing to be made
king on earth, He was not distinguished as a great political figure.
No town was ever named for
Him. He was not an inventor. He
never wrote
book. Christ was
never a centurion over a band of
soldiers, nor a tetrarch over a
province.

a

If none of these things distinguished our Lord, what did?
There were things far greater than
these that lifted Christ above all
others. Observe some of these
with me.
CHRIST

WAS CONCEIVED
HOLY GHOST

OF THE

"Now the birth of Jesus Christ
was on this wise: when as his
mother Mary was espoused to
Joseph, before they came together,
she was found with child of the
Holy Ghost. Then Joseph her
husband, being a just man, and
not willing to make her a public
example, was minded to put her
away privily. But while he thought
on these things, behold, the angel
of the Lord appeared unto him in
a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son
of David, fear not to take unto
thee Mary thy wife: for that
which is conceived of her is of
the Holy Ghost" (Matthew 1: 1820).
There are several things to note
about the birth of our Lord.
Notice that it was "before they
came together" that "Mary was
found with child of the Holy
Ghost." An angel had told Mary
that she was to become the
mother of our Lord. Mary could
12

not understand this and said to
the angel, "How shall this be, seeing I know not a man?" Here was
the angel's explanation:
"The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,
and the power of the Highest shall
overshadow thee: therefore also
that Holy thing which shall be
born of thee shall be called the
Son of God" (Luke 1: 31-35).

Jesus' enemies searched feverishly, and watched Him night and
day, but could not find one single
wron gdoing in Hi s life. False witnesses were hired to testify against
Him. Even Pilate had to admit, "I
find no .fault in this man" (Luke
23:4). The Bible says, "He did
no sin, neither was guile found in
his mouth" (I Peter 2:22).

Another thing to note is Joseph's
perplexity. Not willing to make
her a public example, he was about
to put Mary away privately,
when an angel appeared unto him
in a dream and explained that
that which was conc eived in her
was of the Hol y Ghost. Matthew
1:25 says that Joseph "knew her
not till she had brought forth her
first-born son, and he called his
name Jesus."

The sinless life of Christ had its
impact upon the people of His
day. Observe the incident that
took place at the cross: "Now
when the centurion, and they that
were with him, watching Jesus,
saw the earthquake, and those
things that were done, they feared
greatly, saying, Truly this was the
Son of God" (Matthew 27:54).

This accounts for the virgin
birth that was prophesied in
Isaiah 7: 14, and fulfilled in Matthew 1:22,23. This miraculous
conception put Jesus in a class all
by Himself, for He is the only one
who ever existed as both God and
man! The last few words of Luke
3 could well apply to our Lord,
"Which was the son of Adam,
which was the Son of God!" Being born of woman, Christ was
the son of Adam; being miraculously conceived by the Holy
Ghost, Christ was the Son of God.
He was referred to not only as
"the Son of God," but als~ as
"the Son of man"; hence, He was
an earthly child with a heavenly
Father, and a heavenly child with
an earthly mother! This definitely
distinguished Christ from
all
others.
JESUS

LIVED

WITHOUT

SIN

Christ is the only one who ever
lived a perfectly sinless life. This
was not because He was never
tempted to sin. To the contrary,
"He was tempted in all points,
like we are, yet without sin" (Hebrews 4: 15). How marvelous to
know that He was tempted as all
others are, yet without sin!

THE

ONLY MEDIATOR
BETWEEN
GOD AND MAN

Paul tells us in I Timothy 2:4,
5 "For there is one God, and
o~e mediator between God and
man, the man Jesus Christ; who
gave himself a ransom for all, to
be testified in due time." What
better representative could man
have to go between him and God
th an the sinless Son of God? He is
a perfect reconciler, for He is
equally acquainted with both earth
and heaven. He is equally related
to both earth and heaven. He is
equally interested in both earth
and heaven.
Christ is our Saviour, thus representing God to us, and He is our
High Priest, thus representing us
to God. He is man's only access
to God, for He said, "I am the
way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but
by me" (John 14:6). We reach
God through Christ, and God
likewise reaches us through Christ,
for He "hath in these last days
spoken unto us by his Son" (Hebrews 1:2). Also in John 1:18 we
read these words, "No man hath
seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the bossom of the Father, he hath declared him."
HERALD

OF TRUTH

Being a mediator, Christ inter- will of the Father." This authority
cedes for men, for we are told is God-gi ven, and no one else has
"He ever liveth to make interces- that authority.
sion for them" (Hebrews 7:25).
The same truth is expressed in
According
to Hebrews
9: 24,
Acts
17:31 where it is stated that
Christ is now in heaven "appearing in the presence of God for us." God "hath appointed a day, in
No one else could make that ap- the which he will judge the world
in righteousness by that man whom
pearance for mortal man.
he hath ordained; whereof he hath
given assurance unto all men, in
CHRIST
HAS ALL AUTHORITY
that he hath raised him from the
Another thing that made our dead."
Lord different from others is that
THE ONLY HOPE OF ETERNAL
He was given "all authority both
LIFE
in heaven and on earth," · as recorded in Matthew 28: 18. Jesus
If God is reached only through
made this fact known to His dis- Christ, Christ becom es man's only
ciples in a farewell message to hope . "Neither is there salvation
them just before His ascension. in any other" (Acts 4: 12). Christ
This lifts Jesus to an exceeding is the "propitiation for our sins"
high plane, and makes the world (I John 2: 2); hence, our only
subject to Him.
means of satisfying God.
After telling the Philippi ans
that Christ had humbled Himself,
becoming
obedient unto
the
death of the cross, Paul then declared, "Wherefore
God also
hath highly exalted him, and
given him a name which is above
every name: that at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow,
of things in heaven, and thino-s
in
b
earth, and things under the earth:
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord, to the
g!ory of God the Father" (Philippians 2:8-11). No one had ever
been so highly exalted, and no
one had ever been given so much
authority!
This brings the whole of the
human race into a reckoning
with Christ. Every man will deal
with Him sooner or later, whether
he wants to or not. In this world
many will refuse to confess Him,
but in the world to come all will
be made to bow before Him and
acJmowledge that He is the Lord
and Master.
Notice that in John 5:27 God
has given Christ authority to execute judgment, and in ·verse 30
Jesus said, "I judge, and my judgment is just, because I seek the
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in every sense Christ was different, but different from what you
now are. By flesh He became like
us, so that by faith we can become
like Him.
To become like Him we must
believe Him and receive Him.
There must be a remorse for sin,
and a removal of sin. There must
be a profession of Christ, and a
possession of Christ. Faith alone
is not enough (J ames 2: 24); that
faith must move a man to turn
away from his sins and to confess
his Lord before men, and to be
baptized into Christ. Only when
all of this is don e can we become
like Christ through faith. Ours
must be a "faith that works by
love" (Galatian s 5:6). We must
love Christ enough that our faith
will be at work for Him, but such
is not done until we "repent and
are baptized for the remission of
sins," and worship and serve Him
as the New Testament teaches.

If God has given Christ all
authority, then His word becomes
all-important . In Hebrews 5:9 He
is said to be "the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that obey
What a difference Christ makes!
him," but notice the stipulation "Therefore if any man be in Christ
"~nto all _them that obey him." We he is a new creature: old things
will be Judged by Christ's word are passed away; behold all things
(John 12:48).
are become new" (II Corinthians
5: 17). Will you become a new
CHRIST
CAN MAKE
A
creature
in Christ? It is by baptism
DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR LIFE
that one comes into Christ (GalaChrist made a difference in the tians 3:27), and after baptism that
world, for in Christ there was a one is enabled to walk in the newworld of difference! It makes a ness of life (Romans 6:4). Will
difference to Christ whether or you then be m a d e different
not you are made different through through Christ, and not indifferChrist. You can be different - not ent to Christ?

PRAYS FOR UNITY
November 19, 1962
Arkansas
Gentlemen:
For almost two years now I have been watching your wonderful
program, the Herald of Truth, so much that it has become a daily
part of each Lord's day.
It is really wonderful when Christians can work together to spread
th: gospel thro~ghout the world, and I pray that soon we will all be
umted m speadmg the wonderful story of Christ.
May God ever bless you in that great work that you have undertaken to do.
In Christian Love, J. F.
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Ho-w Interested Are You in Christ?
George W. Bailey
January

ABC
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I place before you today the
example of the wise men who
visited Jesus when He was born.
What an example these men are
to us! What an interest they
manifested in our Lord! After
carefully observing their attitude,
it might be well to see just ho:"
much interest you and I have m
Christ. From the account in Matthew 2, we can observe sever al
things about the se men.
INTERESTED
ENOUGH
SEARCH

TO

The old prophet once said, "Seek
ye the Lord while he may be
found" (Isaiah 55: 6). These wise
men believed that in searching
they could find Christ. They were
interested enough to start such a
search. Are you that interested?
The Lord likens the kingdom of
heaven "unto a merchant man,
seeking goodly pearls: who, when
he had found one pearl of great
price, went and sold all that he
had, and bought it" (Matthew 13:
45, 46). This merchant would
never have found that valuable
pearl had he not searched for it.
You and I will never find Christ,
until w e search for Him.
Some would like to find Christ,
but are not willing to search for
Him. Our interest must be such
that we will put forth any effort
that we might find Him. Our
search, of course, must begin with
a study of the Bible, for therein
Christ is revealed. Are you interested enough to study· diligently
the pages of Holy Writ, that you
might find Him who can give you
abundant life in this world and
eternal life in the world to come?
Christ can be found, but we
must search for Him. "These
14
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things are written that ye might
believe, and that in believing ye
might have life through his name"
(John 20: 30, 31).
DIDN'T

HAVE

TO
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BE

BEGGED

The wise men were not made
to seek after Christ; they did it
voluntarily. It was a search of
love, for they realized what Christ
could mean to the world. The y
took great delight in searching for
Him.
Thousands today are starving
for the peace and joy that only
Christ can give, but have not
volunteered to look for Him. How
thrilled we ought to be to know
that Christ can be found by those
who are willing to find Him. The
Lord said, "Blessed are they who
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled" (Matthew 5:6). Are you hungry enough
for Christ to start out in a search
for Him, or will you have to be
begged to begin that search?
Only those who really want
Christ can find Him. To find Him ,
we must look in God's revel ation
of Him. Those who are interested
enough in Chri11t will immediately
start searching the revelation of
God's word in order to becom e
acquainted with Him who can
mean so much to their lives. God
will not force Christ upon anyone ,
but He does urge that we have
enough interest that we will seek
Him. On the day of Penteco st it
was those who "gladly receiv ed
the word" that were baptized
(Acts 2:41). These were the people
whose hearts had been opened , and
who had become sincere enou gh
to accept Christ of whom they had
been so ignorant. Are you that
interested?

DIDN'T
THEIR
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LET SOMEONE
ELSE DO
SEARCHING
FOR THEM

When Herod heard the news of
Christ's comin g, he asked the wise
men to bring him word, when
they had found Christ ( Matthew
2:8). Herod represents many who
are willing to let someone else do
their searching for them. This was
not true with the wise men, for
they did their own searching.
A man cannot let his wife do
his searching for him, nor can a
wife let her husband make that
search for her. Paul tells us in
Galatians 6: 5, "for every man shall
bear his own burden." This seems
strange when only three verses before, Paul had said, "Bear ye one
another's burdens, and so fulfill
the law of Christ." What did Paul
mean? Did he change his mind, or
did he contradict himself? Neither
one, for in verse two he was referring to burdens that one can bear
for another, but in verse five he
was talking about a burden that
no one can bear for another.

In the story of the ten virgins,
as told in Matthew 25, it likewise
seems strano-e that five of the virgins refusede, to let the other f"1ve
borrow oil for their lamps. But,
here is the heart and core of the
lesson Jesus was teaching, and that
is that some things cannot be borrowed from others. You might
borrow a man's car, or some ya rd
tool, but yo u cannot borrow the
oil of his goodness. You cannot
borrow the oil of faith from
another, nor the oil of righteousness, nor the oil of good conscience. These things must be one's
own. We cannot serve the Lord
by proxy, for there is an indi vidual responsibility that each must
shoulder.
HERALD OF TRUTH

Far too many people have embraced a religion tha t someo ne else
has found, without searching to see
if that religion is truly from the
Lord. This is a dangerous practi ce,
for the Lord said, "Believe not
every spirit, but tr y the spirits
whether they are of God; because
many false prophets have gone out
into the world" (I John 4: 1) . H ere
is where our in dividual respon sibility enters. T houg h others might
help us find Chri st, it is up to u s
to search the scriptures to see if
these things are true. This is exactl y
what a certain people did in Acts
17: 11: "The y received the word
with all readine ss of mind , and
searched the scriptures daily to see
whether those things were so."
These people shouldered their
own responsibility, and so must we .
I_ wonder how many people let
their preachers do their studying
for them. Are we not t old to
"prove all things, and hold fast to
that which is good" (I Thess alonians 5: 21)? Didn't the Lord say,
"study to show thyself appro ved
unto God" (II Timothy 2: 15)?
No one else can do your stud ying
for y ou, and no one else can find
Christ for yo u. Are you int erested
enough, therefore, to do your -own
searching for Christ?
INTERESTED
FOLLOW
THE

ENOUGH
TO
LIGHT
GOD GAVE

4:4). This becomes our star to
guide us to the Son of God. \ Ve
have in the Bible all the light that
we need , for the scriptu res are
"profitable for doctrin e, rep roof,
correction,
and instruction
in
righteousness: that the man of
God may be perfect, thorough ly
furnished unto all good works" (II
Timothy 3: 16, 17). Peter tells us
that God's divine power "hath
given unto us all thin gs that pertain unto !ife and godliness" (II
Peter 1: 3) .

Just how interested are you? As
suggested in Luk e 14: 28, are you
willing to sit dow n and count the
LISTENED
TO THE VOICE OF GOD
RATHER
THAN
THE VOICE OF
cost, and then pay the price? If
MEN
Christ mean s any thing , He ought
H ero d had asked that the wise to mean everyth ing! Let's be so
men return and break the news interested th at we make Him "our
to him w hen they found the Christ all, and in all" (Colossians 3: 11).
child. On the ~t her hand, God In finding and fo llowing Christ,
warned them in a dream not to one has "the prom ise of the life
return to Herod. '-''horn would that now is, and of that wh ich
they listen to? Wo uld they obey is to come" (I T imot hy 4: 8).
Herod, the king , or the God of
ENOUGH
TO KEEP
heaven? They man ifested the spirit INTERESTED
ON UNTIL
THEY FOUND HIM
that is suggested in Acts 5:29, "We
Man y start out in a search for
must obey God rather than man. " Christ, but stop before they find
Th ere comes a time when God will Him. Hav e you begun a searc h,
ask one thin g, and man will ask but have stopped before finding
another. Which one will you Him? We must be intereste d
obey? You and I show where our enough to go all the way . P aul
real interest is by the one to w hom said to the Galatians, "Ye did run
we listen.
well; who did hinder y ou that you
should
not obey the truth" (Gala These men w ere interested
enough to ask for guidanc e, and tians 5:7)? T~ a certain scribe
they were also int erested enough Jesus said, "Th ou art not far fro m
to evaluate the suggest ions and the kingdom of God" (Mark 12:
advice, and put Go d's word above 34). It matters not how near we
might be, we must never stop unti l
man's . Are you that interest ed?
we have found Him, and until we
INTERESTED
ENOUGH
TO PAY
have found ourse lves in Him. The
THE PRICE
Lord said, "A man having put his
hand to the plow and looking back
Th e wise men did not kno w
is
not fit for th e kingdom of
when the y started out, just ho;
heaven"
(Luke 9:62).
long the journey wou ld be, nor

God has always made the provision for the guidance Hi s people
need. In th e case of the wise men ,
God's pro vision was a special star
placed in the sky to serve as a
guiding light. The wise men recog nized that pro vision, and "when
they saw the star, they rejoiced
with exceedin g great joy" (Mat - did the y know how much expense
thew 2: 10). Realizing that that wo uld be involved. They did not
star was God's way of leadin g know what barriers th~y wo uld
them to Christ , they were inter- have to face, nor what obstacles
ested enou gh to follow the ligh t they would meet. Th ey did not
of that star. Are yo u that wise?
know how long th ey would have
t
o be away from home, nor what
Today, the light that G od gives
secrific
es they would be subject to.
us is th e "light of the glori ous
gospel of Christ"

January, 1963

(II Corinthians

lieved that find ing Chr ist was
worth wh atever expense might be
invol ved, or wh atever barriers or
obst acles might have to be dealt
with, how ever much time t hey
would have to be aw ay from
home , or whate ver sacrifice the y
might be subjected to! They were
willing to pay t he price! T~ them ,
Christ was wo rth everythin g.
What a price tag of values the y
put upon Him!

These wise men apparently be-

INTERESTED
ENOUGH
WORSHIP

TO

Simply findin g Christ is not
enough; we must also worship
Him . The wise men reco gn ized
th is, and fell dow n in worship
w hen the y found Him . It was t o
this end they came. It was for
this purpose they began their
15

search. It was with this thought in
mind that they decided to come
where He was.
Had the wise men not worshiped
Christ when they found Him, all
of their efforts would have been
in vain. H ad they not paid hornacre they would have defeated
b '
their purpose .

and myrrh. They did not give
scraps, or left-overs, for they believed their Lord deserved the
best.
Paul tells us that giving often
proves the sincerity of one's love
(II Corinthians 8:24; 8:8). How
interested are you in this respect?
Do you give liberally, and is your
giving a price tag of y our evaluation of Christ?

There must have been excitement in the heart s of these men
Someone has said, "It is not what
as they made their journey to
Christ. Anticipation must have run you give, but wh at y~u s~are; fo'~
high. What a thrill to see Him and the gift without the giver 1s bare.
to be near Him! No doubt the Paul uraes that we give not only
findin g of Christ was th e chief our mo~ey, but our lives as well
topic of conversation along the (Romans 12: 1). Are you interested
way. But what wo uld be the reac - enough to give your all to Him?
tion when their destin ation would
Ju st how intere sted are y ou?
be reached? Would they be just
as excited, or would their enthu- Our faith rests upon the evidence
siasm cool off? Would their inter- that we find in God 's word (Roest still run as high? These are mans 10: 17). Are you interested
important questions, for they test enough to examine this evidence,
that you might believe?
real interest and prove real love.
You can rest assured that the
wise men stood this test, and
proved beyond doubt that their interest and love was real and deep.
Are you that interested? In Hebrews 10: 25, you are asked "not
to forsake the assembling of yourselves together." Do you ever forsake that assembly? Are you faithful in your worship , or do you let
anything that comes along keep
you away? Do you look for some
excuse so that you won't have to
attend the worship?

ENOUGH

TO GIVE

When the wise men found
Christ, they presented to Him
their gifts of gold, frankincense,
16

Are you interested enough to
obey the Lord's. comn_iand to be
baptized as ment10ned m Acts 10:
48? Are you interested enough to
examine all the Bible has to say
about bapti sm and be baptized accordingly?

Are you interested enough to
go against the teachin gs of men, if
necessary, that you might of a
surety obey y our Lo_rd? Or, ~re
you more interested m fo~lowmg
the majority th an in following the
Master? Are you more interested
in doing thing s your own way,
rather than doing them Christ's
way? It matters not how interested
you are in doing some things the
Lord asks of you, unless you are
interested in doing all things the
Lord asks of you. Let no one deAre you interested enough in ceive you, and let nothing lead
the Lord that you will repent of you astray! Let nothing stand in
your sins, and turn your heart and your way, and let nothing bec?me
mind to the things of the Lord? more important to you than fmd·
Are you interested enough to pro- ing and following Christ!

We Get Letters
From Pasadena, California
"I have been watching your Sunday program every
Sunday morning on T .V. for some time. I really
enjoy the lessons and I get a great deal of good out
of them, benefiting myself, plus helping me with
the guidance of my two teen-age boys.
I would like copies of the previous lessons: "First
Things -First" and "Twice Born Men" and "Foundations for Marriage" so that I may use these lessons
for reference as well as for guidance in the future.
I like Mr. Baxter's presentation of the lessons as
they are so real and "down-to-earth" and are real
interesting. Thanking you in advance.

Yours truly, Mrs.

J. W.

L."

From West Virginia
"Gentlemen:
Please send me your booklet on "Understanding
the Bible." I heard your program Herald of Truth
on television from Bluefield, West Virg inia, add liked
the straightforwardness and sincerety of your speaker.
Thank you kindly.
Sincerely, Mrs. W. K."

From North Carolina
A WISE CHOICE!
December 6, 1962
Mr. W. F. Cawyer
Church of Christ
5th and Highland
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brother Cawyer:

When you do worship, do you
do so half-heartedly? Worship
must be in spirit and in truth
(John 4:24). Then too , it is possible to worship in error ( Matthew
15:9). It is also possible to wor ship
in ignorance ( Acts 17:23). Are
you interested enough to examine
the scriptures to see if your worship is accept able to the Lord?
INTERESTED

claim to the world the faith that
you have? Will you let those about
you know that you believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of the living God?

t

d .
~
.. . May God bless you in the great work that you are 01ng
there, and we are so very grateful for the continued pressure that
you are putting upon making the Herald of Truth TV program a
success. You are truly a great church doing a geat work, and you
are a very vital factor in making it a success. Our prayers are
with you.
I would like to congratulate you brethren f~r havi~g chosen
brother George Bailey to do the work t~at he i_splanmng to d_o
with you . I feel that you have made a wise ch01ce, and that this
will mean much to the success of the Herald of Truth.

I

Sincerely,
Otis Gatewood
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From Tracy City, Tennessee
"l am enclosing my personal check for $5.00 to be
used on the present program of the Herald of Truth.
I am indeed interested in this great work which I accept as a wonderful teaching program for the lost
whether that be the weak and erring brother, the
alien sinner or those who have been misguided in their
understanding of God's word.
Your sister in Christ, L. N."

From Murray, Kentucky
"Highland Church of Christ:
Please send me the sermon, "Choosing a Church"
. .. I enjoyed it very much and I especially want to
give it to some one who is especially dear to me.
Yours respectfully, Mrs. W. C."

From Pikeville, Kentucky
"Dear Sir,
I heard your program today and was very glad to
hear it. I would like very much to receive the copy
of the sermon, "The Oldest Institution on Earth." I
obeyed the gospel of Christ a couple of years ago
but since that time I've left the church and I just
can't seem to g(tt enough courage to go back. Pray for
me please. Thank you."

"Enclosed is six dollars toward the teaching of the
gospel. I'm 65 years old; my husband 76 and his
memory is almost completely gone, and he is completely lost because he has been just about an atheist
all his life; now he has no mind to learn of salvation. From Oklahoma
I wish I had more, much more to send for the work
"Dear Brethren: I am sorry I can't do more . I am
of the gospel, but our living income is small.
a widow with little means but I wanted to do something. I listen to your program every Sunday mornSincerely in Christ, Mrs. C. W. H ."
ing. I am 88 years young almost a shut-in, able to go
to church once in a while . I try to help our little
church here all I can. May God bless you all.

From Yucaipa, California
"Dear Sir:

Mrs. M. M. S."

Your sermon on marriage was tops I think, and as
I have a young _grandson married a few years I would
appreciate a copy to send them. I did not get the

From Nashville, Tennessee

exact title but it was on the T .V. Sunday, November

"Dear Sirs:

18, 1962.

My wife and I have been married 54 years and I
think your advice is just what it takes to make a
successful marriage. We enjoy your sermons and hear
them most every Sunday. Thanking you in advance,
Sincerely yours, C. D. A."

Find enclosed check for five dollars which I hope
will help a tiny bit in preaching the gospel through
the Herald of Truth. That is such a wonderful work.
I wish I could send more but I am a widow and have
a very limited income.
Your sister in Christ, E. L. V."
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Yes, the results of radio-television evangelism are amazing and I want to add
my part to this great effort to continu e to reach thousands the w orld over for
Christ!
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ ______
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